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EGYI"'' 

LOriginal: Arabi£/ 

[13 October 197j] 

On i.n~; t.ruc tim~:::- frcFl t'l·f (i-overm:w.ent ~ I ·v1ish to transmit to you the text of the 
st::rt . .;~Tnent issued t-Jday" 13 October 1975 9 by J:.1Jr G Ismael Fahmy, Deputy Prime Minister 
s.nd l'-JiniGter for :i:i·oreign Affairs of the Arab Republic of Egypt, in connexion with 
Israel's reply w~til resr:ect to the establishRent of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in 
the lliclclle Bast, as containerl in document A/10221/Add.l of 8 October 1975. The 
stater1~ent rt-:ad.s a.s folloW[3: 

'.1_. As tbe repJy shows, the Israeli position is neither new nor serious; 
qu:i. tc the con1:r·ary ~ it clearly· indicates Israel's true intentions and policy 
·pith 1·egard to this subject. 

''·.o The fact referred to in the reply, that Israel voted in the General 
·:..::.sE:rr_i~_,l;:/ in fhvou:r of the :r:·esolution on the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of 
r-;uclear Heapons"' dues not suffice to establish a conviction,. at the Arab or 
r;orld level~ of I~·£'ael 1 s good intentions~ or to make for a situation where 
:lsr,~tc:J. is raore ,,:;:riously- con:mitted to refrain from producing or obtaining 
rn1·~iear '.<Teapons. This position~ which is announced by Israel in a bombastic 
''l<'.tnner ~ -is meaningless unless followed by Israel_' s accession to the Treaty 
through sii~ncture 1 ratification and observance of all the provisions thereof. 
; ·:naeJ. also :r·ejects any international inspection with regard to its nuclear 
·cact...;or e_.t Dimona, and is determined to acquire sophisticated weapons with 

"'l..1CleRr r:.c:.ential, Nloreo\rer:> Israel's indication that it is at present 
:_~-tudy-i.ng ~he J.s-gal s.nd other implications of the non-proliferation Treaty does 
:~,(_Jt t:laL_c the 1-rel.l-knm-rn Is:raeli position any more serious. More than 
~>.::::ven .YE-::~ __ :_'3 :~Jetve elapsed since the establishment of the Treaty<> thus IsraeJ.. 
·:-;a:.:; bad. -:s:.~-::-lpJ .. c time to exar:1ine and re---exa:cnine the implications of the Treaty 
instead cf cvacling accession to it~ and of doing nothing except indicating 
that it j_s stwlyi{lg the Treaty and its legal and other implications. 

The situation has not undergone any change whatsoever., and could not 
:-_:c::o.s~- y be chan13cd by a diplomatic manoeuvre such as that contained in 
Tr:;rael 'c-o re~:1y ~ whi-~h ::·eflects the same Israeli method of misinterpretation 
an\J. ~;j_lsification of facts~ nor wi.ll it be changed by the oft~repeated 
s Latt:i!1E:nt published by Israeli mass media and other media that Israel will not 
be tl1e first to introduce nuclear "ireapons into the region. The situation will 
on1} be changed 1-1hen: 

(a) Israel i'ull:r accedE.'S to the non-~proliferation Treaty; 

Cb) Isr·c.~-:1 opens the DL~.or:a reactor to international inspection; 

(c) Israel ceasGs its at tempts to obtain sophisticated vreapons with 
nl:,;:-;.lc.<-'lY' :poterrtiai~ 
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"4. As regards Israel's demand that negotiations between the States of 
the region should be the only means by which a nuclear-weapon-free zone could 
be established, Israel thereby lays down conditions which it realizes are 
rejected a priori, with a view to evading accession to the Treaty on the 
Non--Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons. There is a host of methods which can be 
followed if the intentions are truly good, such as the accession of all the 
States of the region to the Treaty on the lion-Proliferation of Nuclear 
Weapons. This method alone would ensure that the region will be free from 
nuclear weapons; that may be folloved, for example, by a binding declaration 
to refrain from introducing or using nuclear weapons, to be issued by all the 
States of the region which are Members of the United !lations or members of 
the International Atomic Energy Agency, Vienna.'; 

I should be grateful if you would circulate this letter as a document of the 
thirtieth session of the General Assembly under agenda item 46. 

(Signed) Ahmed Esmat ABDEL MEGUID 
Ambassador 

Permanent Representative of the 
Arab Republic of Egypt 
to the United Nations 




